Background: This is the first study on phenotype frequencies of various blood group systems in blood donors of south Gujarat, India using conventional tube technique. Material and Methods: A total of 115 "O" blood group donors from three different blood banks of south Gujarat were typed for D, C, c, E, e, K, Jk a , Le a , Le k was found to be positive in 100% of donors and no K+k-phenotype was found in Kell system. For Kidd and Duffy blood group system, Jk(a+b+) and Fy(a-b-) were the most common phenotypes with frequency of 52.17% and 48.69%, respectively. In the MNS system, 39.13% donors were typed as M+N+, 37.39% as M+N-, and 23.48% as M-N+. S+s+ was found in 24.35% of donors, S+s-in 8.69%, and S-s+ as the commonest amongst donors with 66.96%. No Lu(a+b+) or Lu(a+b-) phenotypes were detected in 115 donors typed for Lutheran antigens. A rare Lu(a-b-) phenotype was found in 2.61% donors. Conclusion: Data base for antigen frequency of various blood group systems in local donors help provide antigen negative compatible blood units to patients with multiple antibodies in order to formulate in-house red cells for antibody detection and identification and for preparing donor registry for rare blood groups.
Introduction
The primary goal of any blood transfusion is to provide the patient with donor red blood cells that optimally survive after transfusion and serve their function and to ensure that the patient actually benefits from the transfusion. To achieve this goal, donor red cells that are compatible with those of the patient's blood are selected for transfusion. [1] The criteria for selection of donor cells focuses on absence of antigens on donor cells for the antibodies that are detected in the patient's serum needing transfusion during antibody detection and identification. [1] Successful antibody detection and identification in patient's serum depends on the use of appropriate and comprehensive screening and panel red cells. Knowledge of phenotype frequencies of major blood group systems help in formulating in-house red cells for antibody detection and identification.
Because India is a vast country with several distinct population groups, there is an obvious need for phenotype frequencies to be determined in different parts of India. The current study was performed with a futuristic aim to formulate in-house screening and identification of red cells and to have an estimate of phenotypes of major blood group systems prevalent in the blood donors of south Gujarat in India. Very few studies are available from India reporting antigen frequencies of other blood group systems. [2, 3] No study till date has reported the incidence of red cell phenotypes of other blood groups in south Gujarat. The present study is the first report on the incidence of other blood groups in blood donors of south Gujarat.
Materials and Methods
Study design and samples Total 4 ml of blood sample was collected in EDTA tubes from "O" blood group regular and repeat voluntary donors after taking their consent for using their blood samples in the present study. These samples were collected from a) Voluntary blood bank, Sardar Smarak Hospital, Bardoli, b) Loksamarpan Raktadan Kendra, Varachha Road, Surat, and c) Blood Bank, New Civil Hospital, Surat.
The objective behind collecting blood samples from different blood banks was to have representative samples in the study from urban, semi-rural, and rural areas of south Gujarat, India.
All donor samples included in the current study were selected only after confirming that their Direct Antiglobulin Test (DAT) results were negative, because if DAT is positive due to IgG coating the cells, typing reagents employing the indirect antiglobulin test (IAT) may give invalid results. [4] All collected "O" blood group samples were randomly selected for red cell antigen typing of the following blood groups Rh (D,C,E, c, e ), Kell (K, k, Kp 
Reagents
The blood grouping for the above antigen types was done by conventional tube technique following manufacturer's instructions. Agglutination reactions in positive test results were recorded using agglutination viewer and were graded as 1+ to 4+. The antisera used for the study were from Diamed, Switzerland and Immucor Gamma, USA. The antihuman globulin reagent used in the study was from Diamed, Switzerland. The typing of D,C,c,E, e, K, Jk and Lu b antigens was done using polyclonal antisera employing IAT [ Tables 1 and 2 ].
Quality control
The donor blood samples that turned out to be negative for a particular antigen in the IAT were confirmed by check cells (Coomb's control cells). The check cells used in the study were a combination of in-house cells and ready-to-use cells from Diamed, Switzerland.
The quality of the antisera used in the study was checked by grouping of known antigen-positive and antigen-negative red cells present in commercial red cell panels.
Results
A total of 115 random blood donor sample of group "O" were typed for the presence of antigens from Rh, Kell, Duffy, Kidd, Lewis, P, MNS, and Lutheran blood group systems. Of these, 97 (84.35%) were D+ and 18 (15.65%) were D-donors. The e antigen was found to have the highest frequency (100%), followed by D and C antigen (84.34% and 81.74%, respectively). However, the C antigen was found to be more associated with presence of D antigen as compared to its absence (93.61% and 16.67%, respectively)
Incidence of red cell antigens of various blood group systems (Kell, Kidd, Duffy, Lewis, Lutheran, P, and MNSs) found in the present study is depicted in Tables 3 and 4. In the Kell blood groups system, 6.09% (7/115) donor were typed as K antigen positive and 100% as k antigen positive. K+k-phenotype was not found in any of the donors. Kp(a-b+) was the most common phenotype (98.26%; 113/115) and Kp(a+b+) phenotype was found to be rare (1.74%; 2/115).
For the Kidd and Duffy blood group system, Jk (a+b+) and Fy(a-b-) were the most common phenotypes, which are 52.17% and 48.69%, respectively, observed. No Jk (a-b-) phenotype was observed and Fy(a-b+) phenotype was found only in 4.35% of the population in the present study.
In the Lewis blood group system, Le(a-b+) (65.22%) was the most common phenotype observed and no Le(a+b+) was observed. Table 2 are "presumed." Genotyping was not done in this study; hence, Rh phenotypes were presumed and are depicted in Table 2 . Ten probable phenotypes were detected in our donor population. The most frequent phenotype was DCe/DCe (R 1 R 1 ; 40.87%) and the least frequent were DCe/DCE (R 1 R z ;0.87%), Dce/dce (R o r;0.87%), and dCe/dcE (r ' r " ;0.87%) least common. No M+N+S-s-, M+N-S-s-, and M-N+S-s-phenotypes were found in the present study.
Discussion
The data on incidence of antigens of various blood groups in the local donor population helps in routine blood transfusion practices of a blood centre. [5] In situations where clinically significant antibodies are identified in patient's serum, antigen-negative donor units for such cases can be easily retrieved from the donor database of various
In the Lutheran blood group system, Lu(a-b+) (97.39%) was the most common phenotype observed and no Lu(a+b+) and Lu(a+b-) was observed. P 1 antigen was observed in 64.35% donors.
M+N+ and S-s+ was the most common phenotype observed in the MNS blood group system, which is 39.13% and 66.96%, respectively.
In our study, M+N-S-s+ (27.83%) and M+N+S-s+ (25.22%) were the most common phenotypes, whereas M-N+S+s-(0.87%) was blood groups available with a blood transfusion centre. For this particular reason, all blood banks should have the donor database on antigen frequency of other blood group systems in their local donor population.
Very few studies regarding the incidence of various blood groups in the blood donor population are published from India [2, 3] and none has been reported from the blood donor population of south Gujarat, India. This is the first study reporting extended antigen typing for various blood groups in 115 randomly selected "O" blood group blood donors. The results of our study are compared with that for white and black population and also with two of such studies done in north India. [2, 3] The incidence of D antigen differs in different ethnic population, being 85% in Whites and 92% in Blacks. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] In the present study, D antigen was found to be present in 84.35% of donors, which is comparable with that for Whites but it is less than reported in other studies from India. [9, 11] The reason for this discrepancy is that the data in our study is skewed and biased because of small numbers (only 115) of samples.
The frequency of C antigen in our study was 81.74%, which is high as compared to 68% (in Whites) and 27% (in Blacks), while this is comparable with the findings of study by Thakral [2] (84.76%). c antigen was found to be positive in 56.52% of our samples, which is less than that of 80% (in Whites) and 96% (in Blacks); however, it is comparable with that in the study by Thakral [2] (52.82%).
A significant difference was noted in the frequency of C antigen when donors were segregated as D+ and D-. C antigen was associated with 93.81% of D+ donors and it was present in only 16.67% of D-donors, suggesting that C antigen is more prevalent on D+ red cells. In the present study, c antigen was found in 88.8% of D-donors, while it was detected in only 50.52% of D+ donors.
In the Kell system, k antigen was found in 100% of donors, which is comparable with that of 100% incidence in Thakral study. [2] The most frequent phenotype in Kell blood group system was Kp(a-b+) with incidence percentage of 98.26%, which is comparable with that of Whites (97.7%) and with that in the study by Thakral (99.05%). Jk (a+b+) with incidence of 52.17% was the commonest phenotype in Kidd system and is comparable to that found by Nanu and Thapliyal, Thakral, and the white population (48.37, 49.21, and 49%, respectively).
Fy(a-b-) phenotype with a frequency of 48.69% was found to be the commonest in the Duffy system. This is in contrast to that observed in Thakral (0%) and Nanu and Thapliyal (0.44%); however, it is comparable to the frequency of Fy(a-b-) phenotype observed in Blacks (68%). Duffy antigens are associated with malarial infections caused by Plasmodium vivax. [14] South Gujarat being an endemic zone for malaria, high Fy(a-b-) phenotype frequency may be due to selective pressure. The phenotype Fy(a+b-) with frequency of 37.39% in our study is comparable with that found by Nanu and Thapliyal (40.8%) and Thakral (43.85%). Larger studies for Duffy antigen typing in malarial endemic zones of India would give an insight into the phenotype frequency of Fy(a-b-) prevalent in India.
In Lewis system, Le(a-b+) with 65.22% frequency was the most common phenotype and is comparable with that of Thakral [2] (60.57%) and Nanu and Thapliyal [3] (61.04%). Le(a-b-) phenotype is found in 18.26% of sample, which is higher than that reported for Whites (06%). A very rare phenotype Lu(a-b-) of Lutheran system in Whites was found in 2.61% of our samples and is comparable with the study by Thakral (3.15%). Lu(a+b+) is reported to be 7.5% in Whites, while in our study no Lu(a+b+) was found in 115 samples. Lu(a-b+) with a frequency of 97.39% was the commonest phenotype in Lutheran system in our study and it is comparable with the finding of Thakral (95.9%) and in Whites (92.35%).
In the MNSs blood group system, M+N-phenotype was found in 37.39% of sample, which is comparable to that in Thakral study (38.5%); however, this phenotype is much less in Whites and Blacks with a frequency of 28% and 26%, respectively. The phenotype S-s+ with a frequency of 66.96% is higher than that reported by Thakral (43.53%) and Whites (45%), while it is comparable to that observed in Blacks (69%).
The phenotypes M+N-S-s+ (27.83%) and M+N+S-s+ (25.22%) in our study were more common than 15.8% and 13.88% reported by Thakral, respectively; however, they were comparable with those reported by Nanu and Thapliyal as 22.61% and 27.83%, respectively.
The phenotype M+N+S+S+ reported as highest in MNS system with a frequency of 19.55% by Thakral is found only in 10.43% of samples in our study.
The drawback of our study was the small size of the samples. It is always prudent to have an appropriate sample size for deriving valid conclusions in regard to antigen frequency in a defined population. The present study included samples from different talukas of Surat district with a population around 40 lacs. Estimate of adequate sample size for such studies can be derived at using PS power and sample size program available for free on the Internet. However, we did extended antigen typing in only 115 donor samples as the study was self-sponsored by the authors and the cost was a restraining factor for including large number of donor samples in study.
The phenotyping (blood grouping) of red cells depend upon interpretations of serological interactions between red cell antigens and antibodies. Various serological methods and test systems are available to demonstrate these interactions and these must be optimized in order to obtain the appropriate sensitivity and specificity for their intended clinical use. Failure to follow the instructions provided by reagent manufacturers can lead to incorrect conclusions. [12] Tests employing IAT procedures must be interpreted accurately to avoid false positive and false negative results. [13] The conventional tube technique for extended antigen typing is definitely time-consuming and labor-intensive; however, it can be used in any of the smallest blood bank with minimal resources. It does not require sophisticated equipments as needed for column agglutination technology. Moreover, the cost is quite low when conventional tube technique is used instead of column agglutination. Considering the above facts, the conventional tube technique is a good option for carrying out such studies where facilities for column agglutination are not available.
Outcomes of such studies can be used to formulate a Rare Blood group Donor registry (donors lacking high frequency antigens) at national level, and patients (especially those requiring multiple transfusions) with antibodies against high frequency antigens can be directed to such Rare Blood Group donor registry.
Blood banks can also use such data for formulating in-house red cells (screening and panel cells) for detection and identification of clinically significant antibodies in patients. An indigenous homemade screening and panel red cells will have definite advantage over imported commercial panels in terms of cost effectiveness and having representation of antigens from local donors in the screening and panel red cells for antibody detection and identification. When such indigenous screen and identification panels are formulated, they can be compared with commercial screening and panel cells for their performance in antibody detection and identification.
